
MAY NMGRA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
10/05/2011 12:57:00

← MEMBERS PRESENT: Diane Vosseller , TC, Sharial Gebeau, Jack 
Seifers, Bruce Skidmore, Ken Hogg, Jeff Lowe, Herb Lotz, Michael Duranl, 
Jimmy Schrock, Keith Holtzclaw, Kelly Peebles
← Guests: Brendan Gonzales, Michael Kaplan,
←
← MEETING OPENED BY PRESIDENT DIANE VOSSELLER AT 7:00 PM
←
← PRESIDENT: Craze introduced Michael Kaplan
← First order of business was to take a vote on appointing Keith 
Holtzclaw to the position of Treasurer for the remainder of 2011. The vote 
was cast in the affirmative. Craze can’t do may 17 Cooking for Horse Folks
← The United Court has asked NMGRA to do the Flag Honor Guard for 
their Royal Ball on May 14, 2011 at The Sandia Courtyard Hotel at 6PM 
Craze, Jeff, Ken, TC and Sharial will be doing this.
← We will have a playday at Teri and Sara’s place Saturday June 18 
Planning for this event will be done at the next rodeo planning meeting.
← Kelly will get the details about insurance requirements for this event to 
Keith (acting secretary)
←
← VICE PRESIDENT:  Sharial Gebeau
← PFlag is on the 17th of May..invited us to join them at the 1st 

congregational church…We need to RSVP by may 13th…This will be a Potluck 
to celebrate  diversity.  7PM
← Jeff Lowe stated that Paul Valdez would like to help us with our float. 
Paul is active with Pride. Sharial informed us that she would not be here for 
Pride as her daughter is due to deliver.
← Report accepted
←
← SECRETARY:  Keith Holtzclaw (Acting Secretary)  Minutes from April 
were reviewed and accepted. Keith checked the mailbox and there was no 
correspondence We are looking for the PRC approval letter which has not 
come back to us yet.  
← Report accepted



←
← TREASURER: Keith voted in as Treasurer at the Beginning of the 
Meeting.
← No official treasurer’s report as Keith does not yet have access to the 
bank’s records. Sharial will be going to the bank to sign remaining form so 
Keith will have access to the records. Both Craze and Sharial presently have 
authority to sign checks. Ralph Schwab’s name has now officially been 
removed from checking access. Bank Balance as of 5/10/11 is $356.56
← Beer Blast in April made $228.56  plus $100 from Stock horse cooking.
← Brian Helander is willing to make a donation of approximately $500 
when we are down to 500 in debt.  He is also willing to donate up to two 
buckles next week for us to auction off. 
← Keith gave Brendan Gonzales Michael Teetors change to return to him 
from his money paid for membership last month. 
← Report accepted
←
← TRUSTEE:  Kelly Peebles
← Kelly has confirmed the following folks to officiate at our 2011 rodeo: 
Judges: Rick Jones, Chris Baldwin (awaiting confirmation) from Roger 
Courtemanche
← Auditor: Michael Norman
← Secretary: Ron Trusley
← Score Keeper: Patrick Tery
← Arena Director: Jeanne McLeod
← Arena Crew: Tim Miller (awaiting confirmation)
← Chute Crew Coordinator: Scotty Shadix
← Rodeo Director: TC Watkins
← Announcer: Kimberly Kay
← Barn Manager: Patrick Terry
← Vet: Diane DeBlanc
← Ferrier: Not yet confirmed (Craze working on this)
← Brian Helander earned two buckles calf roping on foot  and Goat 
Dressing at the Palm Springs rodeo.
← Las Vegas and Oklahoma rodeo coming up…
← IGRA will have a booth set up in Disney in Orlando…June 4th…
← We need Two nominations for IGRA awards by next board mtg…July 7th



← IGRA is looking for old posters and buckles to donate to hall of fame
← Report accepted
← RODEO DIRECTOR:  TC wants a rodeo committee mtg…Thrus May19 
TC will send out announcement of place…
←
← Membership Chairman:  Jeff Lowe   Conrad Sanchez and Shelda 
Wilde were both voted in as new members.
← Conrad told us a little about himself and Craze spoke for Shelda as 
Shelda was unable to attend (she lives in Utah). 
← Paid members now at 45
← Craze spoke for Shelda. Shelda has been riding in the rodeo for 
approximately 4 years. Shelda was voted in as a new member.
← Jeff sent membership list to appropriate folks at IGRA
← Hat pin supply is low.
← Report accepted
←
← GUESTS:  Brendan is still asking about where to hold the Hoe Down…
suggestions were for the Albuquerque square dance barn.
←
← OLD BUSINESS:  Michael Duran will be including the logo for Santa 
Fe in our sponsorship packet.need city of SF 
←
← NEW BUSINESS:  Brendan wants to know if the bears and rodeo can 
go half for the Pride parade.  Yes from us and Brendan will get back with us 
by Friday. 
← SF pride is the 25June…
← Michael will help us with SF…parade
← Brendan asked if Craze will do chicken poop at bear blast…yes
← We will still have beer blast on the 4th of July

← Harley from homorodeo…wants to know if they can premiere their new 
calendars at our rodeo
← The Albuquerque Convention center wants to know about having a 
rodeo here
← New rodeo date is august     in santa Fe at Rodeo De Santa Fe
← The Mayor of Santa Fe is excited about having a gay rodeo….
← He is offering to provide 4 – 5K in benefits such as:



← Ambulance, porta potties, trash bins, 
← Herb and other will meet in SF this Thursday…meet with Michael 
Kaplan and his friend  Doug Nava  Sounds like Michael will be handling the 
logistics of the rodeo registration room, awards room, setting up a dance for 
Saturday night in Santa Fe and this will not cost the rodeo any up front 
money. Need a building for registration … Michael Kaplan is working on this 
also.
← Stock contractor is going to be about 7K
← Sunflower market and whole foods wants to be involved
←
← Adjourned 8:24pm
←
←
←
←
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